Bar of Soap GOLDBERG Video Challenge

1. **Task:** Drop a bar of soap into someone's hand

2. **Step count:** 10-20 steps

3. **Team requirements:** All ages, anyone in your family or quarantined group, no size limit

4. **Submission requirements:** Build and film a non-edited working run of your machine and introduce us to the people in your family group that helped build it. Make sure we can see all the steps. The larger the steps, the more visible they will be when filmed.

5. **Where to submit:** Upload your video to YouTube, mark “Not Private” and email the link to rubefamilychallenge@rubegoldberg.com

6. **Deadline:** We will be accepting rolling submissions from now through midnight, May 31, 2020.

7. **Prizes:** Three winning machines will be selected, winners notified and announced on rubegoldberg.com by mid-June. Each winning team will receive a Rube Goldberg Family Swag Bag.

8. **What’s a Rube Goldberg Machine anyway?** [CLICK HERE]

9. **Hashtags:**
   - #boredombustingrubemachine
   - #rubetotherescue2020
   - #rgbarofsoapchallenge

10. **To be eligible for Nebraska prizes,** email the link also to bsbchallenges@nebraskachildren.org
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